
Section reserved for scientific graduates:
Modules studied:

Please attach documentation (transcripts ...)
Depending on your training you may have a reduction in costs and exclude the module concerned.

Registration Form :

SanteNeutre
Higher education school in naturopathy and TCM

Last name/First Name : Date of Birth :
Place of birth : Nationality :
civil state: married single:
CNI number :
country of residence:
Home address (city / town / postal code) :
Phone number : Email :

For non-graduates:
Minimum level required: Baccalaureate (a school certificate is required)

For higher levels:
training / studies carried out:
Ongoing studies ……………. attach an attestation or a schooling certificate (in French).

finiched … …………… attach a photocopy of the diploma (in English).

Selected training :
Diplôme

practitioner in naturopathy: TCM: auriculotherapy:
Micronutrition : sports coaching:

Doctorate in naturopathy:
You must have completed the Naturopathic Specialist and do a thesis on the chosen themes.

Note that the naturopathic doctorate is not the same as university.

Formules of payement :
Registration date : / / .

Formula n * 1: in three installments

1er trimestre :

2eme trimestre :

3eme trimestre :

Formula n * 3: every month (20)

1er versement :

//////

Formula n * 2: 50% + per month

1er versement 50%€ :



Condition and regulations:

In order to obtain his diploma, the student will have to:
1. Complete all the courses in their program with a minimum mark of 12 out of 20 or 60% for each course in their study program.
2. Obtain an overall average of 14 out of 20 or 80% for all the courses in their study program.
3. Have paid all of their tuition fees.
4. Validated the internship with a mark of 15 out of 20.

The student will have the right to have the transcripts of his exams of his modules and the diploma .

File to provide (all documents must be in english):
- The student must be 18 years of age or over.
-pay the 1st installment according to the chosen formula
- The student must demonstrate his vocation for the promotion of natural health by attaching a letter describing his conception of
natural health (cover letter).
- The student must complete the admission application form.
- The student must provide a photocopy of the diploma (s).
- The student must provide a photocopy (passport or birth certificate).
- The student must provide two recent passport size photographs signed by hand.

I sign to have completed this form authentically and to have read and accepted the above conditions:
Name,first name : signature :

Please note :

-The duration of the training varies according to your availability and your involvement. (12
to 20 months)

(please complete this form authentically)

- you have the right to withdraw and to be reimbursed within 30 days

I am the director of Neutral Health for having received the person, and for explaining the conditions and regulations.

TOURABI Diaa Eddine. Signature :



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The contract

Student enrollment in Santéneutre initiates a business transaction between the student and

Santéneutre. the establishment cannot be held responsible for errors that may be made by the

student.

Payment information?

The student acknowledges making a transaction with the Santéneutre and confirms that at the

time of registration, having provided sincere and true information about him. By confirming

their registration, the student accepts these conditions as well as the payment terms and

agrees to comply with them. The student is responsible for informing the establishment of

any error (s) within 72 hours.

Graduation

The student will have to complete all the courses of his program with a minimum mark of

80% for each of the courses of his study program and obtain a general average of 70% for

the whole of his study program. The diploma is issued only after paying the full tuition fees.

Failed exam

A student who fails an exam is entitled to a retake. If the student fails the supplemental exam,

they must retake the exam.



student rights

the student has the right to claim anything concerning his training in the event of a sub; and

has the right to terminate the contract at any time and to request reimbursement in case of not

being satisfied (the maximum duration of this right is 30 days after registration).

Student protection

Any document communicated from the student to our institution is protected, and in case of

abundant, documents will be given to the interest, otherwise will be destroyed.

no information will be communicated outside the training context

Confidentiality

This Neutral Health site and all documents contained therein are protected by copyright.

Unauthorized reproduction, transfer or distribution may result in penalties and prosecution

under the law. Downloading, printing and using the teaching materials is only permitted for a

student enrolled in as part of their naturopathic or TCM training and the student is therefore

not permitted to distribute the material to anyone without the prior written authorization from

the director of Neutral Health otherwise, Neutral Health may expel the student without notice

or reimbursement of his registration. All emails (as well as attached files) are strictly for the

use of the student to whom they are addressed. Any disclosure, distribution or copying of

emails and their content is strictly prohibited and subject to legal action.

student signature : Director signature :

Mr Tourabi Diaa eddine


